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Introduction

Nature frequently enters with significant 
prominence into the representation of ancient 
Rome, playing a leading role in landscapes as the 
background of human activities, such as in gardens 
and in views of ‘ideal places.’1 Furthermore, a great 
number of naturalistic details can be detected 
inside the fantastic world of the ‘grotesques,’ or 
in sculpted surfaces, where they appear in a cryptic 
and metamorphic continuity, which should no 
longer be seen only as oddity or eccentricity.

Indeed, looking with attention at such nat-
uralistic data, a high number of botanical taxa (78 
families, 159 genera, and 168 species), as well as 
animals (mostly birds, but also mammals), have 
been identified in pictures and in carved surfaces 
of ancient Roman culture.2 Why such a significant 
number? A first reason arises upon considering that 
the naturalistic knowledge of the ancient people 
was remarkable, since they depended on plants and 
animals for all fundamental aspects of life, such 
as nutrition, medicine, dressing, protection from 
atmospheric elements, and managing handicraft 
activities. Obviously, some elements of nature had 

a wider recurrence, but also rare species cannot be 
neglected.3 But this is not the only cause. 

A further explanation of such a great 
quantity of represented and useful plants arises 
when considering a second question: which 
was their function and meaning? Today, all too 
often, images of botanical diversity are simply 
not recognized, and the use of natural elements 
in the past appear erroneously to have only been 
employed as elements of decoration. Indeed, they 
were much more, since devout believers would have 
necessitated a further and greatly heightened role.4 
In fact, we must remember that ancient people lived 
in direct contact with nature and to their mentality, 
nothing was casual, but all was related to the favors 
of the gods, with each phenomenon signifying 
something in its display. In the ancient society, 
both the ‘ideal’ or ‘architectonic’ garden landscape, 
from the simpler to the most complex ones, 
greatly underscored religious values, and always 
expressed the idea of divinity.5 Images represented 
a powerful tool of symbolic representation and even 
illiterate people were undoubtedly able to ‘read’ and 
interpret the iconographic language, knowing the 
nature and its phenomena in a deep way.6
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Alphabet and Syntax of the 
Representation in the Garden Room 
of the Villa of Livia 

In this view, the garden representation in the 
underground rooms of the Villa of Livia at Prima 
Porta (first century BC), have been studied by 
many authors with different approaches,7 but in 
no manner should be seen as a mere description 
of an idyllic and beautiful landscape. The Garden 
Room is often described as a triclinium (i.e. dining 
room), in absence of evidence of specific elements, 
and because of its rectangular shape and dimensions 
(11,70 meters long, 5,50 m wide). It has also been 
interpreted as an interior grotto or nymphaeum 
(i.e. a grotto of the nymphs), which  had a sacral 
dimension, and which were popular in the opulent 
residences of the Roman elite. In all cases, the 
room seems to have been designed not only for the 
private delectation of the imperial family, but also for 
visitors of a social elite, offering a verdant blessing 
of peace, a view of blooms or fruiting trees, as the 
representation of a prosperous era.

Several scholars interpreted the garden 
view in the whole as a tool of glorification of the 
fecundity of the Augustan aurea aetas8. More 
recently, other scholars underlined “the multiple 
allusions to Augustan policies and actions, as well 
as further allusions to deities, areas outside the 
empire, and foreign power.”9 It was also suggested 
that the “illusionistic features seem to portray the 
illusionistic-escapist spirit of Augustan times from 
both the social and the religious aspects,”10 whereas 
other contributions gave data on horticultural 
skills, which can arise from an observation of 
pruned trees.11 

Indeed, the illusionistic idea represented by 
such a special garden is not only a representation 
of a perfect place, such as in a modern trompe 
l’oeil, ideal to refresh in the hot seasons. The 
whole representation had a much more complex 
and detailed meaning, which requires a deep 
understanding of the general structures, as well 
as of their particular details. 

Here, the natural landscape has the highest 
space, and the place itself shows differences from 
a typical garden place, lacking any typical garden 
statues, hermae, or fountains, with the only built-
up elements being the marble balustrades and 
the incannunciate (made with reeds). The place 
also differs from a wild nature representation 
and the context seems to show an emblematic 
role, displaying some clear characters of a cave 
(traces of stalactites on the top of the sky/ceiling). 
Furthermore, the partition of the space, with paths 
and geometries contribute to its interpretation.12 
This author considers Nature as a cardinal element 
for such interpretation, and will analyze both the 
‘alphabet’ and the ‘syntax,’ indicated in the selection 
of natural elements as communication for viewers.

The letters of such an alphabet arise from 
the different represented plants (24 species13), and 
birds (pigeon, quail, blackbird, thrush, oriolus 
(golden bird), crow, nightingale, and sparrow14), 
each one probably having a specific meaning. In 
the case of birds, most of them are freely flying and 
only one is caged. Further, I wish to stress that the 
highest number of used plants were well known 
to the visitors of the place, since they constituted 
(overall wild and some cultivated) a high quantity 
of autochthonous species in the Latium region, 
belonging to the Mediterranean maquis and forests 
(i.e., oaks, laurels, myrtles, boxes, arbutus, such 
as from ‘flowering elements’). The stone pine has 
a controversial geographical area of distribution, 
but it had a clear diffusion in the Roman area still 
in such times. The few ‘exotic’ elements originate 
from the Eastern Mediterranean basin (cypresses, 
quinces) or palaeo-tropical and Iranian regions 
(i.e. palms, pomegranates), but they were similarly 
well known; only one species comes from the Euro-
Siberian context until the Alps (the spruce), and 
it was also known considering the wideness of the 
area of Roman influence. 

It is also interesting noting that the plant 
representation lacks a seasonal consistency, in that 
some plants are depicted as in springtime (e.g. 
most flowers) while others are in an autumnal or 
‘harvest’ habitus (e.g. most trees bearing fruits, 
such as quinces, pomegranates, arbutus). It 
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probably means that the most relevant objective 
of the painting is to favor their perception, and they 
are represented following the season where their 
most typical elements (flowers or fruits) become 
clearly detectable.

The syntax of such a means of communica-
tion arises from the position of each element, and 
from the careful and orderly sequence of trees, 
herbaceous plants, as well as from the representa-
tion of birds. The clear symmetry, and hierarchical 
disposition of the natural elements show a key of 
interpretation to the entire composition. A special 
order also arises from the clear symmetry of all 
the space, with a double bilateral axis, which is 

also emphasized by the plant dispositions (Fig. 
1a). In fact, the layout of the plants does not appear 
to be casual: some species heave a clear special 
emphasis, due to their location on a visual plane, 
whereas others show lower evidence. The most 
remarkable elements are those which are located 
inside niches, and despite their low frequency (only 
one or four repetitions), they have a high visual 
relevance, as true protagonists of the scene (called 
A in Fig. 1b, and in Fig. 2). These are a young pine 
(Pinus pinea) in a symmetric opposite position 
displaying an oak (Quercus robur), in the main 
axis, and four elements of spruces (Picea excelsa) 
in the second axis. A further alternance among 

Fig. 1 a) Bilateral axis of symmetry among the plant representation in the Villa di Livia Garden representation; b) A1=Pinus pinea; A2=Quercus 
robur; A3=Picea excelsa; B=Punica granatum + Cydonia oblonga; C1=Cupressus sempervirens, Nerium oleander, Quercus ilex, Buxus 
sempervirens, Phoenix dactylifera, Laurus nobilis, Arbutus unedo, Myrtus communis, Viburnum tinus; C2=Papaver somniferum, Chrysanthemum 
coronarium, Anthemis cotula; C3=Phyllitis scolopendrium, Viola reichenbachiana, Iris.
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Fig. 2 The most remarkable plant elements of the Livia’s Garden: On the top: A1 in the main axis, species, which are located 
inside niches (oak (Quercus robur) in a symmetric opposite position to a pine (Pinus pinea); in the central area, plants located 
along the second axis, A2 spruces (Picea excelsa); on the bottom, B, alternance among quinces (Cydonia oblonga) and 
pomegranate trees (Punica granatum).
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quinces (Cydonia oblonga) and pomegranate trees 
(Punica granatum), which are located immediately 
close to them should be noted (called B in Fig. 1b). 
In the hierarchical view are plants which occur in 
the background of the balustrade behind them, 
or along the small pathways (called C in Fig. 1b). 

The Hypothesized Meaning of 
Nature’s Representation 

The Plants
Following a previous study,15 I stress that the dom-
inant elements (oak/pine) seem to be joined to 
the fundamental binomial elements indicating 
the creation of life, such as divine power, being 
symbolically related to Jupiter/Zeus (as the King 
of the Gods in the Greek-Roman Pantheon) and 
Cybele/Hera (as the Great Mother and in the role 
of the Queen and Wife of Zeus).16 In the classical 
tradition, all natural phenomena depend on the 
conjunction and equilibrium among them. Follow-
ing such valence, some scholars also hypothesized 
that an ideal linkage could be made to Augustus 
and Livia17 in their powerful role. The third element 
(spruce) has instead a clear funerary valence at the 
Roman time, considering that Pliny called it “feralis 
arbor at funebri indicio.”

The binomial continuous alternance among 
pomegranate and quinces has also a not negligible 
meaning. Pomegranate is not only linked to the 
cult of the Great Mother, but also to the moon 
goddesses Kore and Persephone, besides Dionysus 
and Aphrodite. It is a symbol of fertility and regen-
eration. Quinces were consecrated both to Hera 
and Aphrodite, and they represented the ‘golden 
apples’ (mala aurea) of the garden of Hesperides.18 
Such a garden also was symbolically located in an 
island where Jupiter and Hera were married and 
overall, close to the place where the world ends 
(finis terrae and Hesperides originated, vesperus, 
i.e. sunset). Such golden apples represented not 
only a wish of happiness and prosperity, but also 
of immortality.

In a striking contrast of meanings, elements 
linked to death (see Chrysanthemum coronarium, 
Viola sp., Papaver somniferum, Phyllitis 
scolopendrium, Nerium oleander, Cupressus 
sempervirens), are juxtaposed with those linked 
to the idea of life and regeneration (Phoenix 
dactylifera, Laurus nobilis). Even if illustrated 
repetitively, the plants belong to Aphrodite’s 
sphere (e.g. Myrtus communis, Rosa sp.pl.) seem 
to play a secondary role.19 Plants of the Dionysian 
sphere (Hedera helix, which is not frequently 
recurrent) or of Apollonian ones (Laurus nobilis, 
which is represented more frequently but only 
in the background), do not show an evident role 
as protagonists in such a representation, even if 
I would not suggest neglecting discussion of their 
general symbolic role. Indeed, it is well known that 
the area of Prima Porta had been named ad gallinas 
albas after the legend of a prodigious event, related 
by Pliny, in which a white fowl holding a laurel 
branch in its beak, fell from the talons of an eagle 
down unto Livia Drusilla’s lap. Livia soon thereafter 
became Octavian Augustus’ wife. Following the 
diviners’ orders, the emperor kept the fowl and its 
offspring, then planted the laurel which soon grew 
in a dark sacred grove and its branches would serve 
to make the wreaths crowning the emperor’s head 
to celebrate his triumphs. 

The botanical selection in which the seasons 
are thus mixed, substantiates Kellum’s.20 idea that 
the garden “with its balance of the wild and the 
cultivated, far more closely resembles the humble 
garden of the Virgil Georgics, whose owner 
»matched in contentment the wealth of kings«„ and 
„was the first to pluck roses in spring and apples 
in autumn.” 

The Birds
We must remember that the number of represented 
bird species is very high21 and it overcomes what 
is detectable in a simply natural place. Various 
scholars stressed that each species of bird in 
the ancient representation embodies a different 
symbolic value22 in relation to their specific 
attributes. Here, I underline that, as a whole, they 
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have a common significance as messengers of 
the gods’ divine will, similarly (but with inferior 
values) to the angels in Christian religion. Birds 
were a conduit between the sky and the earth, and 
they were considered able to carry divine prediction 
(the word ‘auspicious’ derives from ‘aves spicere = 
birds looking,’ referring to the ancient sacerdotal 
powers of interpreting avian messages).

Birds also represented the soul, and, as ob-
served by Jones,23 the appearance of the domes-
tic caged bird in Roman domestic culture is very 
striking. Birds are a metaphor for freedom, and the 
caged nightingale is an image of the human soul 
trapped in the body. Thus, the predominance of 
birds in the Livian frescos unequivocally substan-
tiates an interpretation of the place as a garden 
of the soul.

The Place 
We cannot neglect that the garden is painted in 
an underground room, where light could enter 
only through two cryptoporticus windows opened 
along the main axis, and despite the illusionistic 
effect of the garden itself, the representation of an 
underground word is further underlined by the 
clear depiction of a cave with stalactites, which 
surrounds the sky. It clearly has an emblematic 
meaning, since a cave can be seen as an archetype 
place of rebirth, or initiation, and it explains why, 
starting from prehistoric times, such rituals were 
mainly celebrated in a cave.24 Furthermore, in the 
Platonic view, a cave represents a place where the 
souls are captured by the Gods, and where they 
are waiting for a light, which could indicate the 
way to reach truth. 

Conclusion

It is appropriate to review the interpretations of 
these paintings, when they are described only 
from an illusionistic point of view, or as a simple 
representation of Augustus’ promised Golden 
Age. A more complex symbolic and philosophical 
purpose was probably inspired by the selection and 

representation of natural species, and such value 
was certainly detectable by the ancient visitors of 
the Roman elite. 

This garden seems an ‘ideal place,’ in which 
the plants (each one referring to different gods 
and myths) and other natural elements (different 
birds as representation of the soul) communicate 
the philosophical and religious representation of 
human life. The driving forces are represented 
by the archetypes of ‘Mother and Father’ of the 
Gods, as the divinities regulating all natural events 
and life, and by elements which describe the 
inevitability of death. Prosperity and good luck are 
also constant repetitive elements, illustrating that 
life is transitory, but able to renew and regenerate 
itself in the cosmic cycle of Nature, and that death 
is not final, being that the soul is immortal.
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